
 

Taylor Made Adventures / Skydive Parys is teaming up with Tzaneen Local Bosman Kruger. On the 

31st July 2015 – 2nd August 2015 Skydive Parys will be offering Tandem Skydiving at the Tzaneen 

Airfield (Letaba Airport) for those adrenalin junkies who would like to experience the spectacular, 

exhilarating and thrilling Tandem Skydive. Our team of highly professional  and qualified Tandem 

Master’s will take you from 0-200km/h, for a unforgettable freefall experience, and at a safe altitude 

the tandem master will deploy the parachute for a 5-7 minute canopy flight, to the Drop Zone. 

 

No previous experience in Skydiving needed. Tandem Skydiving is undoubtedly the safest way to 

experience Skydiving for the first time. 

 The Tandem Skydive experience begins with a 15 minute detailed briefing. This covers all 

aspects of the Skydive and the parachute system, the aircraft exit, the freefall body position, 

the parachute flight, and the parachute landing. 

 Each person is fitted with a specifically designed Tandem harness, jump suite and goggles 

and is assigned to a Tandem Master. 

 You then board the aircraft a Cessna 206 with your designated Tandem Master. 

 The climb to altitude takes approximately 25 minutes. 

 Attached to a highly experienced Tandem Master, you will exit the aircraft and enter the 

world of freefall. 

 At the safe and predetermined altitude the Tandem Master will deploy the Main Parachute. 

You will now under the guidance of the Tandem Master be offered a chance to fly the 

parachute. The tandem master will perform the parachute landing. 

 Each person’s entire experience is professionally filmed, photographed, edited and provided 

on CD/DVD. 



Price’s 

Tandem skydive with Video and Still Photo’s: R2600 pp (includes) 

 Services of a highly experienced Tandem Master. 

 Use of a Tandem Harness, jump suit and goggles. 

 Scenic Aircraft flight to altitude. 

 Free Fall experience. 

 Chance to fly the Parachute under the guidance of the Tandem Master. 

 Professional Video and Still Photographs edited and provided on DVD. 

 Prestigious certificate of achievement. 

Tandem skydive: R2200 pp (includes) 

 Services of a highly experienced Tandem Master. 

 Use of a Tandem Harness, jump suit and goggles. 

 Scenic Aircraft flight to altitude. 

 Free Fall experience. 

 Chance to fly the Parachute under the guidance of the Tandem Master. 

 Prestigious certificate of achievement. 

What to know: 

 Skydive Parys reserves the right to refuse any individual the privilege of skydiving with us for 

any reason at any time for any consideration whether for safety reasons, or any other 

reason at our discretion. 

 Participants young or old, small or large must be able to fit into a Tandem Harness safely. 

 Skydive Parys has a general weight limit of 100kg. 

 Participants under 18 years of age require parental / legal guardian consent to participate. 

 The minimum recommended age is 16 years old, though younger people may be considered. 

 There is no maximum age, though the elderly may require special consideration.  

 Persons with physical or psychological, chronic illness or disabilities will be assessed and may 

be considered. 

 Anyone under the influence of alcohol or drugs will be refused permission to skydive. 

 All skydiving and parachuting activities are at the discretion of the Chief Instructor and 

Safety officer. 

Participation in skydiving activities and all related aviation elements with Taylor Made Adventures (Pty) 

Ltd is entirely at the participants own risk. Each participant is required to read, understand, complete and 

sign a legally binding exclusion of liability, indemnity form, medical questionnaire and declaration, and 

must assume full responsibility for themselves, and for decisions regarding their safety. 

What to wear:   
 

 Please wear closed comfortable shoes that will not come off during the Skydive. 

 It is not recommended to Skydive with jewellery on (You do not want to loss it). 

 Winter is cold so bring a warm top, or buy one from us. Summer is nice and warm but still 
can get cold up at altitude so bring a top just in case, or buy one from us if need be. 



Payment options: 

We require a R500 deposit pp or a Full Payment pp can be made to secure your booking. Taylor 
Made Adventures will Refund the full amount if safety issues arise on the day or if weather does not 
allow us to jump. If you do not pitch up on the day, you will not be refunded at all. 

 
Banking Details: 
Taylor Made Adventures 
FNB 
ACC: 62357429028 
Branch: 230736 
(Name + Surname as a reference please) 
 
Contact: 

Bosman Kruger 071 889 5034 or Steven Taylor 072 303 9140 

skydiveparys@gmail.com 
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